GOLD SPONSORS
Behavioral Health Billing Solutions, LLC – Gold Sponsor
5319 Midnight Run
Independence, KY 41051
(614) 395-0136 | www.bhbillingsolutions.com
Representative(s):

Teresa Heim, teresaheim@bhbillingsolutions.com
Michelene Steinmetz, msteinmetz@bhbillingsolutions.com
Chelsea Kohler, ckohler@bhbillingsolutions.com

Behavioral Health Billing Solutions is an Ohio based consultation agency that offers
various services:
• Evaluation of current billing processes and files with recommendations for outstanding AR collection and
billing best practices.
• EHR evaluation and recommendation and/or remediation of found issues related to billing processes.
• Full or partial billing services - including monthly client eligibility checks, claim batching, reviewing and
remediating denials/rejections, payment posting and financial reporting.
• NEW: Provider credentialing and registration services.
BHBS is also an official Affiliate Partner with Qualifacts, offering a tier on our fully functional, Ohio BH
redesign, expert hosted CareLogic EHR structure.

Buckeye Health Plan – Gold Sponsor

4349 Easton Way, Ste 120
Columbus, OH 43219
(866) 296-8731 | www.buckeyehealthplan.com/providers.html
Representative(s):

Laura Paynter, Sr. Director, Behavioral Health, lpaynter@centene.com
Tiffany Geisler, Manager Behavioral Health, tiffany.a.geisler@centene.com
Brandi Hahn, Supervisor Behavioral Health, brandi.m.hahn@centene.com

As Ohio’s second largest and fastest growing Medicaid plan, Buckeye Health Plan offers managed healthcare
for over 400,000 Ohioans on Medicaid, Medicare, integrated Medicaid-Medicare (MyCare Ohio) and the
Health Insurance Exchange. Since 2004, Buckeye has been dedicated to improving the health of Ohioans,
many with low incomes, by providing coordinated healthcare and other essential supports that individuals
and families need to grow and thrive. At Buckeye, we put our values into action every day to fulfill our vision
to “Transform the Health of the Community, One Person at a Time.”
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CareSource – Gold Sponsor

230 N. Main Street
Dayton, OH 45402
(937) 224-3300 | www.CareSource.com
Representative(s):

Tia Marcel Moretti, Tiamarcel.Moretti@caresource.com

Since 1989, CareSource has been changing the health care industry as a nonprofit and national leader in
managed care. CareSource firmly believes that those who innovate and drive value for consumers will shape
the future of health care.
CareSource goes further and provides inventive programs like CareSource Life Services® and CareSource
JobConnect™ to address the social determinants of health.
CareSource serves 2 million members in Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia. By
understanding the challenges consumers face navigating the health system, CareSource transforms health
care with industry-leading programs that improve the health and well-being of members.

Janssen Pharmaceuticals Inc. – Gold Sponsor
1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road
Titusville, NJ 08560
(800) 526-7736 | www.Janssen.com
Representative(s):

Bert Wickey, bwickey@its.jnj.com

At Janssen, we’re creating a future where disease is a thing of the past. We’re the Pharmaceutical
Companies of Johnson & Johnson, working tirelessly to make that future a reality for patients everywhere by
fighting sickness with science, improving access with ingenuity, and healing hopelessness with heart. We
focus on areas of medicine where we can make the biggest difference: Cardiovascular & Metabolism,
Immunology, Infectious Diseases & Vaccines, Neuroscience, Oncology, and Pulmonary Hypertension.
Learn more at www.janssen.com. Follow us at www.twitter.com/JanssenGlobal.
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McGohan Brabender – Gold Sponsor

3931 South Dixie Dr.
Dayton, OH 45439
(937) 293-1600 | www.mcgohanbrabender.com
Representative(s):

Kevin Grabman, kgrabman@mcgohanbrabender.com
Brett Chmiel, bchmiel@mcgohanbrabender.com

We are agile employee benefit advisors leading the way through an evolving marketplace. We have the
knowledge and expertise to deliver a healthier workforce and lower claim costs that are sustainable over
time. Insurance is confusing, and insurance is intimidating. You need a health insurance plan that maximizes
benefits while minimizing costs. With MB, you’ll have a team of experts – in benefit plan design,
communication, member advocacy, wellness, compliance, and actuarial services – to make sure you get the
most bang for your buck.

Molina Healthcare – Gold Sponsor

3000 Corporate Exchange Drive
Columbus, OH 43231
(855) 322-4079 | www.MolinaHealthcare.com
Representative(s):

Lottie Sullivan, Email: Lottie.Sullivan@MolinaHealthCare.com
Shelly Shanklin, Shellie.Shanklin@molinahealthcare.com
Valerie Horton, Valerie.Horton@molinahealthcare.com

Since 2005, Molina Healthcare of Ohio has been providing government-funded, quality health coverage to
low-income individuals. As of August 31, 2021, the company serves approximately 368,000 members through
Medicaid, Medicare, My Care Ohio (Medicare-Medicaid plan) and Health Insurance Exchange programs
across the state. To learn more, visit MolinaHealthcare.com and connect with us on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, and YouTube.
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ProComp Software – Gold Sponsor

4629 Aicholtz Road
Cincinnati, OH 45244
(800) 783-1668 | www.procompsoftware.com
Representative(s):

Chris Siewertsen, chris@procompsoftware.com
Nathan Forsthoefel, nforsthoefel@procompsoftware.com

For almost 40 years we’ve helped our customers become leaders in their communities through robust and
cutting edge EHR software and unparalleled support. For 2021 we’re excited to take that to all new heights
and begin the next chapter in our history with something not only new but truly different. Together we Arize!
Learn more at procompsoftware.com.

Sedgwick – Gold Sponsor

Dublin, OH 43016
800-825-6755 | www.sedgwick.com/ohiotpa
Representative(s):

Tony Sharrock, Tony.Sharrock@sedgwick.com

Sedgwick is a full-service third-party administrator for workers’ compensation and an endorsed partner of
The Ohio Council. We create safer workplaces and reduce workers’ compensation costs through best
practices in claims management, cost containment strategies, alternative rating/discount program
consultation, safety services and hearing representation. Through our program consultation, expertise of our
colleagues and the use of cost containment strategies and best practices, we annually save our clients over
$100 million in premiums paid. In addition, we offer a comprehensive client education program available online, onsite, and via webinar. Proud to be the trusted partner of The Ohio Council!
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SILVER SPONSORS
Alta Care Group, Inc. – Silver Sponsor
7620 Market St. Suite 2
Youngstown, OH 44512
(330) 793-2487 | www.altacaregroup.org
Representative(s):

Joseph J. Shorokey, joes@altacaregroup.org

Alta Care Group is a multi-service behavioral health care treatment and comprehensive preschool
organization. Alta Care Group, the area's leading expert in strengthening vulnerable children, is the parent
organization of Alta Behavioral Healthcare, a contract agency of the Mahoning County Mental Health Board,
and Alta Head Start, Mahoning County's provider of Head Start and Early Head Start services. Today, staff
consisting of nearly 250 people offers a full range of counseling, care coordination, 24-hour emergency crisis
intervention, experiential therapy and psychiatric services to a yearly average of over 2500 children and their
families. Additionally, the Alta Head Start Program provides HS/EHS services to an additional 719 children,
birth through age five. It is the mission of the Alta Care Group to support the social, emotional, behavioral,
educational and physical well-being of children, adolescents, young adults and their families.

AmeriHealth Caritas Ohio – Silver Sponsor
200 Stevens Drive
Philadelpha, PA 19113
(215) 937-8301 | www.amerihealthcaritas.com
Representative(s):

Amy Miller, amillerbowman@amerihealthcaritas.com

AmeriHealth Caritas Ohio has been selected by the Ohio Department of Medicaid (ODM) as a managed care
organization (MCO) to serve beneficiaries of Ohio’s Medicaid managed care program across all three regions
of the state starting in 2022.
AmeriHealth Caritas Ohio is developing a network of hospital, physician, ancillary, behavioral health, dental,
and vision providers. We want to work with dedicated providers like you. Opens a new window. Learn more
about our commitment to participating providers (PDF).
Join us, and together we can improve the lives of Medicaid enrollees in Ohio. Learn more about our network
benefits and see more top reasons providers like you are joining our team (PDF).
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Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield – Silver Sponsor
8940 Lyra Drive – Suite 300
Columbus, OH 43240
(419) 260-5692 | www.anthem.com
Representative(s):

Lindsay Lanno, Lindsay.lanno@anthem.com
Angela Abenaim, angela.abenaim@anthem.com

As one of the nation’s leading health plans, Anthem has invested the time and resources necessary to fully
understand and serve millions of members in state-sponsored programs across the country We help our
members get the care and services needed to get and stay healthy.
Most people don’t view their physical and mental health as separate, and neither do we. Behavioral health
benefits are integrated into Anthem medical plans for a full spectrum of coordinated care for our members.
Become an Anthem provider and join the nation’s second- largest health plan-owned behavioral health
company, serving more than 13.8 million members.

DWD Technology Group – Silver Sponsor

9921 Dupont Circle Drive, W #300
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
(260) 423-2414 | www.dwdtechgroup.com
Representative(s):

John Haney, jhaney@dwdtechgroup.com
Adam Westgerdes, awestgerdes@dwdtechgroup.com

DWD Technology Group partners with Sage Intacct and MIP Fund Accounting to bring financial solutions to
30+ Ohio behavioral healthcare organizations. The table-driven chart of accounts allows the flexibility to
report financial information by individual grants, programs, services, locations, departments, etc. A complete
suite of modules is available that includes allocations, requisitions, purchase orders, payroll, human
resources, web timesheets, fixed assets and more. Features include “point & click” reporting, cloud
computing, advanced budgeting, cross fiscal year reporting, dashboards, and a fund accounting option. Let
our staff of CPAs assist you as you plan for a more productive financial accounting solution.
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Paramount Advantage – Silver Sponsor

1901 Indian Wood Cir
Maumee, OH 43537
(419) 887-2500 | www.paramounthealthcare.com/medicaid
Representative(s):

Linda Nordahl, LSW CCM, Linda.NordahlLSWCCM@ProMedica.org

Paramount Advantage has been contracted with the Ohio Department of Medicaid since 1993. Throughout
the past 28 years, Paramount Advantage has remained committed to Ohio’s Medicaid Managed Care
Program. Paramount Advantage is the only Ohio Medicaid managed care plan that’s part of an integrated
delivery system. ProMedica is locally owned and operated in Toledo. Paramount Advantage serves over
220,000 aged, blind or disabled, covered families and children, and adult extension Medicaid consumers.

Qualifacts + Credible – Silver Sponsor

315 Deaderick Street – Suite 2300
Nashville, TN 37238 | www.qualifacts.com
Representative(s):

Dana Matlak-Koetz, dana.matlak@qualifacts.com
Michael Hill, Michael.hill@credibleinc.com

Qualifacts and Credible, two leading providers of Electronic Health Records and technology to behavioral
health and human services agencies, merged in 2020. The new entity combines each company’s decades of
experience to create a laser focus on helping agencies improve clinical outcomes, enhance operations, and
create healthier communities. The company is offering and fully supporting both EHR platforms—
CareLogic and Credible—while collaborating to build an even brighter future for agencies and their clients.

UnitedHealthCare – Silver Sponsor

5900 Parkwood Place
Dublin, OH 43016
(800) 895-2017 | www.uhccommunityplan.com
Representative(s):

Sandra K Hashman-Evans, sandra.hashman@uhc.com

Our Ohio Medicaid plan covers eligible families, pregnant women of any age, infants, children, and young
adults. The plan also offers extra support and care to adults and children with a disability, long-term illness or
special health care needs. Members can choose a primary care doctor from our network. Plus get access to a
24/7 nurse advice hotline, health education materials, transportation to Dr. Appointments, as well as many
other benefits including vision, dental, over the counter medicine, prescriptions along with other additional
benefits.
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BRONZE SPONSORS
Aetna Better Health of Ohio – Bronze Sponsor
7400 W. Campus Rd.
New Albany, OH 43054
(866) 714-9301
www.aetna.com
Representative(s):

Shirley Johnson, johnsons14@aetna.com

Aetna Better Health of Ohio is your ally in providing high-quality health care services to our members. As a
MyCare plan we manage both Medicare and Medicaid benefits for dual-eligible members. As you deliver the
best care to your patients, we hope you’ll take advantage of all the resources we have to offer. We provide
our members with access to health care services and value-added programs. We work to make it easy for
you to care for our members and guide them down the path to better health.

OrionNet Systems, LLC – Bronze Sponsor
510 E. Memorial Rd. – Suite C2-C3
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
(405) 286-1674
www.iorion.com
Representative(s):

Herminia Wafford, hwafford@orionnetsystems.com

OrionNet Systems' ThinkHealth Practice Management software is intuitive and all inclusive. It's designed for
mental and behavioral healthcare, as well as substance abuse treatment facilities, Health Home agencies,
residential care facilities and Therapeutic Foster Care marketplace.
ThinkHealth is an EHR certified system that has been specifically tailored to meet the needs of agencies large
and small. ThinkHealth is designed to provide seamless assistance to your organization, to improve billing
accuracy, organize your clients' health record, increase the efficiency of your service, and enhance the quality
of care for your clients. Paired with the companion applications: ThinkHealth-Touch, ThinkJottable and Think
TeleHealth, your on-the-go clinicians can always be connected.
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PIVOT Behavioral Health Consulting – Bronze Sponsor
737 Eastview Ave
Wadsworth, Ohio 44281
(330) 421-4474
https://pivotbhc.com/
Representative(s):

Christine Smalley, christine@pivotbhc@gmail.com
Steve Smalley, steve.pivotbhc@gmail.com

With over 30 years of behavioral and mental health management and oversight, PBHC possesses an
extensive repertoire related to analyzing clinical work and agency processes. We identify strengths and areas
for growth and refinement, and outline pathways for success.
Pivot BHC will work as trusted consultants to support the needs of your agency whether you are looking for
clinical assistance, quality assurance/quality improvement development and review, staff training or
accreditation and certification support.

Streamline Healthcare Solutions – Bronze Sponsor
1 Trans Am Plaza Drive
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
(877) 467-4741
Website: https://streamlinehealthcare.com/
Representative(s):

Brian Campbell, brian.campbell@streamlinehealthcare.com

Streamline Healthcare Solutions has been developing and implementing software solutions to behavioral
healthcare organizations nationwide since 2003. Our web-based software solutions are well suited for
organizations that wish to have one system that can map and incorporate its entire business processes to a
single solution, and then continue to evolve as business needs develop.
Our electronic health record solution, SmartCare™, is a web-based browser-based enterprise-wide
application built for the delivery, management, and coordination of behavioral healthcare services. The
SmartCare application is deployed in a live environment at all service levels.
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